
No. 1124SENATE
By Mr. White, petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 1124) of

W. Paul White for legislation to transfer the functions of the Division
ofImmigration and Americanization in the Department of Education
to Office for Refugees and Immigrants. State Administration.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-One

An Acttransfhrring the functions ofthe division of immigration

AND AMERICANIZATIONIN THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION TO OFFICE
FOR REFUGEES AND IMMIGRANTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION I. All the rights, powers, duties and obligations of
2 section eleven of chapter sixty-nine of the General Laws, as
3 appearing in the 1988 Official Edition, are hereby repealed;
4 provided, however, that the Department of Education shall retain
5 jurisdiction over those educational programs for adult and child
6 refugees and immigrants that are under the control and
7 supervision of local education agencies or are funded in whole or
8 in part by grants awarded by the board of education.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 6of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding after section 199 under the caption Office for
3 Refugees and Immigrants, the following sections:
4 Section 200. There is hereby established an office for refugees
5 and immigrants under the exclusive supervision and control of
6 a commissioner, who shall be appointed by the secretary of human
7 services, with the approval of the Governor. The purpose of this
8 office is to foster cooperation and helpful relations between the
9 Commonwealth and its residents of foreign origin.

10 Section 201. The position of commissioner shall be classified
11 in accordance with section forty-five of chapter thirty and the
12 salary shall be determined in accordance with section forty-six C
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13 of said chapter thirty and the commissioner shall devote full time
14 during business hours to the duties of this office. The
15 commissioner shall be authorized, subject to appropriation, to
16 appoint and may remove such assistant commissioners and such
17 other employees and consultants as may be necessary to perform
18 the functions of the office, set forth in section two hundred two.
19 The provisions of chapter thirty-one and sections nine A, nine B
20 and nine D of chapter thirty shall not apply to the commissioner,
21 to such assistant commissioners as the commissioner may appoint,
22 or to other supervisory positions as the commissioner may create.
23 The commissioner shall be the state refugee coordinator
24 pursuant to the federal Refugee Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-212, March
25 17, 1980), as it may be amended, and also the single point of
26 contact responsible for the administration of programs and
27 services pursuant to the federal Immigration Reform and Control
28 Act of 1986 (P.L. 99-603, November 6, 1986).
29 Section 202. The office shall have the following powers and
30 duties;
31 (a) to advocate the interests and rights of refugees and
32 immigrants;
33 (b) to promote their effective resettlement and ease their
34 transition into American society;
35 (c) to encourage refugees and immigrants to acquire the skills
36 they need for full participation as self-sufficient individuals in the
37 economic, cultural, social and political life of the Commonwealth;
38 (d) to stimulate their acquisition of English and to encourage
39 the preservation of their native languages and cultural heritages;
40 (e) to encourage their understanding of American government
41 and institutions and the rights and responsibilities of residents and
42 citizens;
43 (f) to encourage those who wish to remain in the United States
44 to become citizens;
45 (g) to promote the development and empowerment of refugee
46 and immigrant community-based organizations;
47 (h) to increase public understanding of the needs and
48 contributions of refugees and immigrants;
49 (i) to coordinate the Commonwealth’s policies and programs
50 for refugees and immigrants including those administered by other
51 state agencies, and to promote the accessibility of the entire range
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52 of state services, provided that this does not supersede the
53 statutory jurisdictions or responsibilities of other state agencies;
54 (j) to develop and administer a program of qualified interpreter
55 services, and to encourage the utilization of such services by public
56 agencies;
57 (k) to ascertain the needs of local communities with significant
58 populations of refugees and immigrants, and to work with local
59 officials and community-based organizations to address those
60 needs;
61 (1) to investigate the exploitation or abuse of refugees and
62 immigrants and require the attendance and testimony of witnesses
63 and the production of books and documents relating to the matter
64 under investigation;
65 (m) to promulgate, pursuant to the provisions of chapter thirty
66 A, rules and regulations to carry out the purpose of this chapter;
67 (n) to enter into agreements or contracts with other public or
68 private agencies or units of local government to carry out any of
69 its functions and purposes;
70 (o) to receive and administer federal monies given to the
71 Commonwealth targeted for services to refugees and immigrants;
72 provided, however, that other state agencies also may receive and
73 administer federal monies targeted for such purposes within their
74 jurisdictions; provided further that the commissioner shall enter
75 into interagency agreements with other executive branch agencies
76 to establish policies and procedures for the review and approval
77 of all funding applications submitted by these agencies to the
78 federal government or to private agencies for such targeted
79 services;
80 (p) to seek and receive grants or donations from private sources
81 to carry out any of its functions and purposes; and
82 (q) to impose reasonable charges for any services rendered or
83 materials furnished.
84 Section 203. There is hereby established a Council, known as
85 the Governor’s Advisory Council on Refugees and Immigrants,
86 to consist of not less than fifteen members and not more than
87 thirty members who shall serve without compensation. The
88 members of the Council shall be appointed by the Governor for
89 a period of two years. The terms of office shall be staggered. In
90 the first Council, half of all members shall serve a one-year term
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and half shall serve a two-year term. Thereafter all members shall
serve for two years.

91
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The membership of the Council shall consist of persons who
live in the Commonwealth, and shall include refugees and
immigrants, local government officials, persons from voluntary
resettlement agencies, service providers, community-based
organizations, and other private organizations and individuals.
From the membership, the Governor shall designate a chairperson
who shall serve for a one-year term.
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In addition, the following shall also serve as members of the
Council, ex-officio: the president of the senate, the speaker of the
house of representatives, the attorney general, the secretaries of
the executive office of human services, the executive office of
communities and development, the executive office of economic
affairs, and the executive office of public safety; the chancellor
of the board of regents; the commissioners of the office for
refugees and immigrants, the department of education, the
department of public welfare, the department of public health, the
department of medical security, the department of mental health,
the department of social services, the office for children, and the
department of employment and training, and the director of the
commonwealth literacy campaign. These ex-officio members may
be represented by their designees.
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The goals of the Council shall include but not be limited to:114
(a) identifying and advising the Governor on policy, planning

and priorities for refugees and immigrants in the Commonwealth;
115
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(b) assisting office for refugees and immigrants in coordinating
the efforts of all public agencies concerned with services to
refugees and immigrants, and in promoting the accessibility of all
state services;
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(c) increasing communication, mutual understanding and
willingness to cooperate among community groups and
organizations that serve refugees and immigrants.
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The Council shall submit an annual written report to the
Governor of its findings and recommendations.
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Section 204. No resident of Massachusetts shall be denied access
to any service, assistance or program provided or funded by the
Commonwealth because of citizenship, alienage or immigration
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129 status unless so required by federal statute, regulation or court
130 decision.
131 Section 205. The commissioner shall convene an inter-agency
132 task force including such ex-officio members of the Council and
133 other persons as the commissioner deems appropriate. The goal
134 of the task force shall be to ensure theaccessibility of state services
135 to foreign-born residents of the Commonwealth.
136 Section 206. All state agencies shall upon request and within
137 a reasonable time provide to the office any assistance or
138 information it may require to perform its functions.








